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SexCircus is on Saturday 18th March at Fire (South Lambeth Road) SW8 1RT. 11pm – 6am. Followed by Beyond (Stay for Free).

Organizer Martin Rab and the team behind SexCircus want everyone from young to old and vanilla to sleaze to have the opportunity to experience all fantasies under one roof. Not only that, but feel the excitement of the live shows, hot gogos and circus performers that have been SexCircus’ trademark from the start!

There will be a special VIP area hosted by a sexy porn star (wait and see who...) with a private bar and viewing balcony that overlooks the live shows in the Sexcircus main room. If you wanna feel super hot and super-deluxe, book your VIP package now!

SexCircus are taking over three rooms, each with their own hot, sexy sound and dirty fantasies awaiting you. Here’s a rundown of what you can look forward to...

**JAMIE HP’S THE LOCKER ROOM LOUNGE**

Dirty Beats: Cal Moughan

**SEXCIRCUS MAIN ROOM**

Dirty Beats: Terry Bryan, Paul Coals, Plus international guest DJ Anthony May

Live Shows: Allen King, Hans Berlin, Dmitry Osten, Gabriel Phoenix, Sam Wallis plus extra hot surprises!

GoGo Hunks: Raul, James, Paul & Andres

HARD ON MIRROR ARCH WITH CRUIZE MAZE

Dirty Beats: Brent Nicholls, DJRW

Live Shows: Ricky Sanz, Michael Duncan

**SEXCIRCUS IS GOING BACK TO HORNY BASICS, WITH ONE HOT AIM: TO CREATE SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE! BE IT A FANTASY, A TYPE OF MAN, A NIGHT SPENT DANCING TO THE DIRTIEST BEATS OR GETTING YOUR HANDS DIRTY IN THE HARD ON ROOM. EVERY TRIBE IS GONNA BE REPRESENTED AT THE SEXCIRCUS: HUNKS, TWINKS, BEARS, SPORTS, FETISH, BONDAGE, PORNSTARS AND MORE.**
ONE APP FITS ALL
CONNECTING MEN AROUND THE WORLD

WWW.APXXL.COM
Join the
SEX CIRCUS

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

SPECIAL GUEST DJ
ANTHONY MAY
TERRY BRYAN
PAUL COALS
CAL MOUGHAN
BRENT NICHOLLS
DJRW

HOSTED BY
SCOTT HUMPHREYS
JAKE COOK
JOHN BROOKS
SERGIO SARDIO
GOOGO DANCERS
PAUL MCNULTY
ANDRES SANTANA
RAUL MONTERO
JAMES ALEXANDER

LIVE PERFORMANCES BY PORNSTARS
ALLEN KING • HANS BERLIN
SERGIO MORENO • RICKY SINZ
MICHAEL DUNCAN • DOMINIC AI
DMITRY OSTEN • GABRIEL PHO
SAM WALLIS

FOLLOWED BY BEYOND AT fire FROM 4AM
(SEXCIRCUS CUSTOMERS STAY FOR FREE)
Jamie HP

VIP EXPERIENCE, QUEUE JUMP PRIVATE PORNO HOST PRIVATE BAR PRIVATE VIEWING BALCONY OVERLOOKING THE SEXCIRCUS MAIN ROOM

VIP AND EARLY BIRD TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW AT ORANGENATION.CO.UK

FIRE SOUTH LAMBETH ROAD • SW8 1RT
2 MINUTES WALK FROM VAUXHALL STATION
EXTREME NEEDLE

Got a body mod on your mind? Look no further than Extreme Needle in Covent Garden! With over ten years in the business, the Extreme Needle ink craftsmen create high quality one off custom tattoo work in various styles including watercolour as well as vintage style tattoos. Plus their top-notch body piercers offer a wide range of body piercing procedures including belly button piercing, nose, eyebrows, septum, helix, tragus, nipples, septum, dermals and micro dermals, cheeks, genital piercing as well as ANYTHING not mentioned here - you name it, they’ll pierce it!

Extreme Needle, 36 St Martins Court, Covent Garden, London, WC2N 4AL

THE BOILER ROOM SHEFFIELD

Formerly the Bronx Sauna, the Boiler Room Sheffield is definitely somewhere you’ll want to blow off steam! It has a massive range of facilities, including a choice of rooms to play or relax in, a Steam Room and Sauna, hot tub and even a fully stocked bar/cafe. Every Tuesday and Saturday is Naked Day, their most popular days. No matter what shape, size, age, looks or what you’ve got down there, nobody judges here, there’s no attitude, and everyone fits in, so don’t be shy, let it all hang out. Plus they have a monthly T-Girl event, plus play host to parties like CumUnion too. What are you waiting for? Go and check the Boiler Room!

Boiler Room, 208 Savile Street East, Sheffield, S4 7UQ

FOLSOM EUROPE 2017

Since it’s first year in 2006, Folsom Europe has become a world-famous fetish event with a huge street fair and lots of parties. This year, Europe’s largest gay fetish event will take place at various venues across Berlin. Tens of thousands of guys in leather & fetish gear will be walking the streets in the Berlin-Schöneberg district. The whole fetish community is represented and everyone will have the chance to show his or her fetish, meet old friends or make new one, listen to the DJs. Take a look around at all the fetish lovers and decide who will be your companion for the night. Expect a long weekend of fun, freedom and sieze in one of the world’s most vibrant capitals.

Folsom Europe runs from September 6th to 10th 2017 in Berlin, find out more at www.folsomeurope.info

Social gay network Hornet in was founded in 2011 with the mission to provide gay men the opportunity for meaningful connections and since then has grown to 3 million monthly active and 15 million total users. They have just unveiled the addition of social profiles and a discover feature, which is available across the Hornet network on iOS, Android and the web. The addition of social profiles is the first time a gay social app has introduced follow and feed features, creating more opportunities to interact on a profile versus simply look at someone’s pictures. Here, you can find guys through the app that may have a similar taste as you when it comes to drinks, parties and other events and common interests. Not just a bum or bulge!

Find out more at www.hornetapp.com
Fancy winning a subscription to QXMEN magazine and getting it poked through your letterbox every month for a year? Well, you could be in with a chance if you enter this month’s Spot The Ball competition and correctly tell us from which review in this month’s issue we’ve plucked XLMW½ RIWIXSJPS½LERKIVWJVSQ)QEMP½SYVERW½IV½MXL½SYVREQI and address, to editorial@qxmen.com with February STB Comp in the subject field, or post it to QXMEN, February STB Comp, Suite 56/58 New House, 67-68 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8JY. The competition closes at midnight on Monday February 20th when the winner will be drawn at random. Sorry guys but the competition’s open to UK residents only.

MASPALOMAS FETISH WEEK

The Maspalomas Fetish Week is an annual international event for men into fetish gear and play, held in and around the Yumbo Center in Playa del Ingles, on the Spanish island of Gran Canaria. There are men only bars, sex clubs and gay hotel resorts for all tastes. Each night during the fetish week, promoters from around Europe will host exclusive parties in the Yumbo venues, with DJ’s, live XXX shows, fetish art expos, and the annual Mr Fetish Gran Canaria election – which is open to the public with prizes to be won! Everyone is encouraged to wear fetish gear at night, and the dress code for most venues is leather, rubber, uniforms, skinhead, and sports kit. By day the gay resorts will be hosting pool parties, where you can strip off your fetish clothes, relax in the sunshine and hang out with sexy guys. Some gay resorts are also clothing optional, and have special outdoor cruising areas for play!

Maspalomas Fetish Week runs from 7th to 15th October 201, find out more at www.maspalomasfetishweek.com

SPOT THE BALL

Get between the sheets of San Francisco

Let’s be real here, for many of us sex can be a delightfully messy experience! So if you want to to worrying about ruining the upholstering with spunk, check out Sheets of San Francisco! They have created a range of products that allow people to make as much mess as they want, wherever and whenever, without having to think too much about it! Their range of fitted sheets and flat throws utilise high quality engineered fabrics to provide products that are not just fluid proof but have a range of additional qualities, being breathable, highly tactile with a great feel against the skin, yet extremely tough. Amazingly on top of all this the sheets are extremely easy to wash, so they’re ready to go again and again. Designed to cater for a range of interest from intimate massages to messy lube sessions and even food play wax-play and watersports, grab yours now and save yourself future cleaning bills!

Get yours at www.sheetsofsanfrancisco.com

MASPALOMAS FETISH WEEK

SUBSCRIBE TO QXMEN

And don’t forget that if you don’t win this month’s Spot The Ball competition you can take out an annual subscription to you’ll never miss a man-packed issue. An annual subscription (12 issues) usually costs £39.99, but right now you can save yourself a tenner and pay just £29.99. To take advantage of this offer call our Subscriptions Hotline on 020 7240 for £29.99, made payable to Firststar Ltd, to QXMEN Subscriptions, Suite 56/58 New House, 67-68 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8JY.
18 March: SexCircus

Calling all big tops and ringmasters, the SexCircus is back in town. They’ve joined forces once again with Suzie Kreuger’s Hard On to put on the filthiest show on earth! Every fetish will be catered for, all under one roof. This time around they’re stripping everything back and taking you back to basics with three rooms of pumping music and performances, The Sexcircus Main Room, Hard On Mirror Arch and the brand new Locker Room, hosted by H-Party head honcho Jamie HP. Cruise Maze, Play Areas and fantasies rooms will be available to discover your darkest desires. There’s music from Massimo Paramour, Paul Coals & Terry Bryan in the Main Room, Brent Nicholls and DJRW in the Hard ON Room, whilst worldwide porn stars like Hans Berlin and Allen King will play live on stage!

Fire (South Lambeth Road) SW8 1RT. 11pm – 6am. Followed by Beyond (Stay for Free). Advance General Admission and VIP tickets available at sexcircuslondon.com

18 March: Hard On @ SexCircus

Suzie Kreuger’s legendary fetish fiesta will be joining forces with the SexCircus this month, but never fear, everything you love about Hard On will be present and correct! Plus a horny Hard On Live performance from the filthy Ricky Sinz and Michael Duncan. The venue has a large well-equipped play area, a chill-out zone and a heated outdoor smoking terrace, which is the ideal place to go for a cruise, or search for a cigar-sucking leather daddy. The Hard On dress code is encouraged (leather, rubber, uniform, skinhead gear, sports kit or, for the very daring, just your boots), but not mandatory at SexCircus.

Mirror Arch @ Fire (South Lambeth Road) SW8 1RT. 11pm – 6am. Followed by Beyond (Stay for Free). Advance General Admission and VIP tickets available at sexcircuslondon.com

20 March: Jack-Off Club

The London Jack-Off Club is now Monthly at Bunker Bar, from 7pm to 11pm for a night of wanking, jacking and edge-play at the London Jack-Off Club (LJOC). Sponsored by JackMeOff.co.uk, the lads from MA1, LJOC and the baters from Bateworld will all be there, so it’s lucky that The Bunker Bar’s a large venue with jack-off rooms, areas for jerk-circles and edge-play and a video room with wanking vids playing… The London Jack-Off Club even provides Jacking Oil and wank wipes to clean your hands afterwards too, but feel free to take any oil or equipment you might want to use. The dress code is naked, underwear, shorts or gym kit and there are full changing facilities at the club. Entry is £10 (includes free drink and coat check) for guests and there are a limited amount of Early Bird tickets available online at www.MA1.co.uk check the website for special monthly discount codes!

The Bunker Bar, 217 City Road, Shoreditch, London EC1V 1JN

7 Days (And Nights) A Week: Vault 139

Get your fuck fix seven days (and nights) a week from 1pm through to 1am at underground cruise bar Vault 139! Centrally located below the streets of Fitzrovia, right behind London’s bustling Oxford Street, Vault 139 is said to be a slightly more discreet venue than some other cruise clubs in London. Monday and Thursday evenings from 7pm it’s Stripped. There are no prizes for guessing the dress code (the clue’s in the name guys). Yep, it’s nada, nude, naked – that’s no clothes allowed apart from your footwear (shoes, trainers or boots). Calling all students! On Tuesday evenings it’s the Vault’s Frat Party and you can get in free after 7pm when you show your Student Card! On Wednesday evenings from 7pm and Sunday afternoons from 1pm it’s Underwear when boxer shorts, jock straps, T-strings, G-strings and briefs (plus footwear) are the order of the day. At all other times at the Vault it’s Cruise, which has no dress code and guys can cruise with their clothes on! Entry’s £8, which includes secure coat check, a drink, re-entry and WiFi. On Sundays it’s free entry and re-entry and free Wi-Fi for under 25s (proof of age required). For more info, check out www.vault139.com

Vault 139, 139-143 Basement Bar, Whitfield Street, London W1T 5EN
The LUBE in London
EVERYONE is talking about

Follow Us!
@spunklube

facebook.com/spunklube

Also Available in CLEAR pure silicone
SPUNK LUBE

4 Silicones 4x Slicker 4x Longer!

Look and Feel of Natural Body Lubrication!

Discover why SPUNK® Lube was awarded
FAVORITE SEX TOY/ACCESSORY OF THE YEAR!

www.SPUNKlube.com
Wednesdays & Saturdays: XXL London

XXL is the all-inclusive men-only club for bears, cubs, chubs, chasers, blokes and their admirers on every Wednesday and Saturday night at the cavernous Pulse nightclub on London’s South Bank. Famous for its fun atmosphere, weekly themes and zero attitude, on Wednesdays XXL opens from 9pm to 3am, it’s free for members, just £3 for guests and Hairy Happy Hour’s from 10pm to midnight. On Saturday night doors open at 10pm and don’t close again until 7am! It’s £8 for members, £15 for guests, and Hairy Happy Hour is again from 10pm to midnight. For up to the minute info on DJ, themes etc and to purchase tickets, click on www.xxl-london.com.

Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, South Bank, London SE1 9UF

17 March: XXL Birmingham

On the third Friday of the month, the XXL crew hotfoot it up the M1 and take over The Core nightclub in Birmingham to give a little XXL magic to the good men of the Midlands. It’s the region’s hottest night out for bears, cubs, chubs and everyone in between and XXL Birmingham draws in guys from all over the U.K. Top DJs provide the soundtrack and Hairy Happy Hour is from 10pm to midnight at this super-sized Friday night where the doors open at 10pm and don’t close until 3am! Entry’s just £5 for members and £10 for guests.

The Core, 135 Sherlock Street, Birmingham B5 6NB

Every Tuesday (Almost): Club CP

Club CP is the men-only spanking and CP party that’s been going for well over ten years! It’s on every Tuesday (except the first one of the month) from 7pm ‘til 11pm at Bunker Bar. There’s plenty of space and facilities at the club include a video room, CP rooms, smaller areas for intimate one-2-ones, a full bar, lots of seating and other equipment to bend over! Club CP provides equipment for you to use but you’re welcome to take along your own. There’s no dress code so you’re free to go in your favourite gear! The Bunker Bar has plenty of space to get changed if you need to and a secure coat check. Entry’s £6 for members and £7 for guests. Club CP also has private parties and weekend events throughout the UK. These events are usually by invite only, so join the mailing list for information on these. Please note no TV/TS at Club CP. For more info, check out www.clubcp.com.

The Bunker Bar, 217 City Road, Shoreditch, London EC1V 1JN

Every Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday: Buff

Buff, London’s longest running naked and underwear party, is on three times a week at The Backstreet, the UK’s oldest gay fetish club. Luckily the club’s ultra-strict leather and rubber dress code has been relaxed for these parties and facilities include a large darkroom, full bar, video screens, changing area and free coat check. The venue also has one of the only outside play spaces and smokers’ area in London, so you can stay naked outside (great for those balmy summer evenings). On Wednesday and Sunday it’s naked only, while on Saturday (except the first Saturday of the month) it’s still naked, however if you’re a little bit shy you can keep your pants on or wear sports or 91m kit! Naked Mates, Bateworld and London Jack-Off Group also meet here so as you can imagine, it can get pretty busy! On Wednesday, doors open from 7pm to 11pm, and on Saturday and Sunday it’s 6pm to 10pm.

Mega-Buff

And don’t forget that on the first Sunday of every month it’s the extended Mega-Buff when The Backstreet opens its doors early at 4pm! Same great atmosphere, same friendly staff, loads of hot naked men and two whole extra hours to enjoy it all! Entrance fee for Buff and Mega-Buff is £10 for guests and £9 for members, which includes a free drink and coat check. You can take out membership at £15 per year or £10 renewal and you’ll get £1 off every visit, invites to private events and discount aromas and e-pills. For more info, check out www.ma1.co.uk.

The Backstreet, Wentworth Mews, Mile End, London E3 4UA
NEW VENUE

PAUNCHY
BIG BELLIED CRUISE CLUB
MONTHLY NIGHT
LAST SATURDAY OF THE MONTH
9PM - 3AM
£3 BEFORE 10.30PM | £8 AFTER
BLOC BAR
18 KENTISH TOWN ROAD
LONDON, NW1 9NX

Meetup
PAUNCHY
PAUNCHYCLUB
WWW.PAUNCHY.CLUB
25 March: Paunchy

Like your playtime plus-sized? Well we’ve got some great news for you! London’s cruise club for chunkier boys and bears is on the move. From Saturday 25th February this year, after a very good run at Ted’s Place, Paunchy will be relocating each month to the revamped Bloc Bar in Camden Town, North London. “This fantastic venue has recently undergone a cruisey makeover and offers good transport links, a heated smoking area, video screens, a raunchy play area and more,” says promoter Mitch. “We shall remain on the last Saturday night of each month and look forward to hosting you all for an attitude-free night of big boy’s fun.” This move means even MORE space for the most mountainous of men to get down and dirty.

Bloc Bar, 18 Kentish Town Rd, London NW1 9NX, 9pm-3am. Entry £3 before 10.30pm then £8

10 March: Cum Union - Hove

Every second Friday every month, pro-choice party CumUnion ups sticks from London and heads to Hove for a horny seaside fuckfest in the Boiler Room! The party takes place across two floors, with an intimate and friendly lounge area, serving free tea and coffee, and chilled water throughout. Plus food and snacks, and a licensed bar to 3am. Also on the ground floor are the Sauna, Steam Room and Jacuzzi Spa, as well as showers and toilets. On the upper floor, are 5 cabin rooms, three with fixed beds and one with a futon bed. Plus two sling rooms, one open, with porn playing, the other with a mirrored ceiling and a lockable door for privacy. There are also three glory holes, which all interlink with each other. Towels are provided free, and you don’t even need any money for your lockers. Bargain!

Boiler Room Sauna, 84-86 Denmark Villas, Hove, BN3 3TJ, 11pm - 6am. Entry £10.

Wednesdays & Saturdays: Sweatbox Foam Party

Wedge your wang into a pair of scandalous Speedos – or go as nature intended – and join London’s sexiest hunks for some fun in the foam! Every Saturday night Soho’s hottest 24 hour gay gym and sauna throws open its doors for its legendary Foam Party! Make sure you’re there when the canons ejaculate the white stuff at 10pm, midnight and again at 2am. It’s got to be one of the best ways to end a Saturday night out in Soho! And if you miss the fun on Saturday night, don’t worry because they do it all over again every Wednesday night at their Midweek Foam Party. The white stuff spurts at 7pm and then again at 8pm, so you can pop in after work, frolic in the foam with a sexy, soaped-up sexpot and still be tucked up in bed at a sensible hour for a weekend! Don’t forget; Hard Up Mondays and Hard Up Thursdays when guys aged 25 and under get in for free! Must have valid photo ID (terms & conditions apply). Free entry valid from 10am to midnight. More info at www.sweatboxsoho.com

Sweatbox, Ramillies House, 1-2 Ramillies Street, Soho, London W1F 7LN

Every Friday: Fitlurdz

Your favourite spunky trackies-and-smelly-socks boys have now set up shop at The Bloc in Camden, with the parties blowing up even bigger than before! Every Friday there’s tunes from resident rude boy DJ Stevie B and Jason Orange. Throw on your fittest Nike creps and get down to Camden for hot lads, the chance to win a cash prize and hopefully a nice sleazy wank job on the estate afterwards. OOF! All for only £5! Unless you get there before 10pm, in which case it’s free entry! Doors 9pm – 3am

The Bloc, Kentish Town Road, Camden, London NW1 9NX
WHATS ON MARCH 2017
www.jamiehp.co.uk

SBN, NBN, Twisted, Horse Fair, SM Gays, Boys & Sirs, Hard On, Sex Circus, Pool Party, Sports Party, TFN,

TFN TOTAL FEKKING NUDE
SBN & NBN
SBN & NBN
HORSE FAIR HOIST PRIVATE
SBN & NBN
SEX CIRCUS
SBN & NBN
TFN TOTAL FEKKING NUDE
SBN & NBN
POOL PARTY H-PARTYBOYS

25th FEB
26th FEB
5th MAR
11th MAR
12th MAR
18th MAR
19th MAR
25th MAR
26th MAR
30th MAR

TFN TOTAL FEKKING NUDE
SBN & NBN
POOL PARTY H-PARTYBOYS

25th FEB
26th FEB
5th MAR
11th MAR
12th MAR
18th MAR
19th MAR
25th MAR
26th MAR
30th MAR

H-Partyboys.com

THURSDAY FEB 23

Pool Party

PRIVATE PARTY FOR YOUR INVI T E

www.H-Partyboys.com

The venue and the people you will be meeting are
unknown, but the experience will be
incredible.

H-Partyboys.com

THURSDAY MAR 30

Pool Party

PRIVATE PARTY FOR YOUR INVI T E

www.H-Partyboys.com

The venue and the people you will be meeting are
unknown, but the experience will be
incredible.

PLAYROOM RED ZONE provided by UKRED.COM

PLAYROOM RED ZONE provided by UKRED.COM
04/02/2017: XXL BEAR
@ Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, SE1 9UF

The first Saturday in February was BEAR week.

“But isn’t EVERY week bear week at XXL?” we hear you cry! Well. Yes. You’ve got us there. But this was a special celebration of XXL’s inherent beariness, with thousands of burly bucksome torsos in sight. It was euphoric dance vibes as always! GLITTER CANNONS AKIMBO.
CAM4
THE WORLD’S LARGEST ADULT WEBCAM SITE

20,000 Amateur Guys Live On Cam

100% Free

CAM4.com
18/02/2017: HARD ON
6 MIRROR ARCH, 6A SOUTH LAMBETH PLACE, SW8 1SP

The clue is in the name - this is the best night if you want to get physical with the hottest, kinkiest men in town.

Hidden in the middle of Vauxhall, entered through a very unassuming entrance, Hard On engulfs you in its throbbing, sexy vibe and transports you into a whirlwind night full of "incredibly" hot men. The dancefloor was packed full of leather-, rubber-, sports- and harness-clad guys, dancing, cruising and grinding to rhythmic, pounding, thrusting sounds by DJs Brent Nicholls and Tony Latex. When the time came, the stage was taken by the stunning Spanish stars Marc Ferrer & Gabriel Luna, whose show got everyone so hard and horny that the play areas got rammed straight after. The smell of sweat and jizz mixed with poppers filled the play space and the darkroom; moans and grunts resonated through with the music and the sea of hot, hairy, sexy bodies moved along with it; making out, sucking and fucking - and that was just the start. Hard On is back on the 18th of March and you're already hard just thinking of cumming down joining this amazing night of filth.
CUMUNION IS THE FASTEST GROWING SEX PARTY FOR GAY MEN, NOW TWICE A MONTH IN ALL 3 LOCATIONS, BRINGING YOU A PRO-CHOICE, ATTITUDE FREE SPACE TO GET ON YOUR KNEES AND PLAY. OUR OPEN POLICY REQUIREMENT MEANS THAT GUYS DECIDE BETWEEN THEMSELVES WHAT SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR IS ACCEPTABLE. RUBBERS AND LUBE ARE IN PLENTIFUL SUPPLY. OUR PARTIES ARE AMONGST THE HORNIEST IN THE UK. AND WHILE OUR PARTIES ARE FULL OF VERY HOT ACTION, THEY ARE NOT HARDCORE OR INTIMIDATING. DON’T BE SHY, COME AND TRY, YOU WON’T BE DISAPPOINTED.

CUMUNION LONDON
CAMBERWELL, LONDON, SE5 7SY
NEW DATES START IN MARCH & APRIL
FULL DATES AVAILABLE AT WWW.CUMUNION.UK
1ST SUNDAY EVERY MONTH
1PM - 7PM
3RD FRIDAY EVERY MONTH
11.30PM - 6.30AM
£15 ENTRY

CUMUNION SHEFFIELD
208 SAVILE ST E, SHEFFIELD S4 7UQ
NEW DATES START IN MARCH & APRIL
FULL DATES AVAILABLE AT WWW.CUMUNION.UK
1ST & 3RD FRIDAY EVERY MONTH
7PM - 3AM
£10 ENTRY

CUMUNION HOVE
84 DENMARK VILLAS, HOVE BN3 3TJ
NEW DATES START IN MARCH & APRIL
FULL DATES AVAILABLE AT WWW.CUMUNION.UK
1ST & 3RD FRIDAY EVERY MONTH
11PM - 4AM
£10 ENTRY

www.CumUnion.uk

FRIENDLY, WELCOMING STAFF AT ALL VENUES & PARTIES. ATTITUDE-FREE ENVIRONMENT
The Boiler Room Sauna

**SHEFFIELD** New owners Aug 2015

Discreet location near Meadowhall. Free parking on-site & nearby.

FREE quality Tea and Coffee, Extensive hot and cold food, Commercial Spa, Custom built Dry Sauna, much improved play area, 3 porn rooms, large garden/smoking area, 7 glory holes and more, plus other stuff coming soon.

**DATES & TIMES FOR PARTY NIGHTS:**

**T-GIRLS** 1st & 3rd Thursday every month 7pm - Midnight

**CUMUNION** Pro-choice CUM Party 1st & 3rd Friday every month 7pm - 3am

**BEARS** 2nd Friday every month 7pm - 3am with Large Free Buffet

**PISSLADZ** Watersports Night - 4th Friday every month 7pm - 3am

**OBEIDENT** Fetish Night with demo. When 5th Friday of the month - 7pm - 3am

www.TheBoilerRoomSheffield.com

---

The Boiler Room Sauna

**HOVE**

Discreet location by Hove station. Busier than ever before and still growing

**DATES & TIMES FOR PARTY NIGHTS:**

**CUMUNION** Pro-choice CUM Party 1st & 3rd Friday every month 7pm - 3am

www.TheBoilerRoomSauna.com

---

**NEW**

Reduced-price professional massage treatments from £17

Naked day at both saunas is now 3 times a week - Tue, Thu and Sat, all day.

---

All party nights - £10 (£5 upgrade from day visit).

Dedicated cruise page online to arrange sauna meets.

Friendly, welcoming staff at all venues & parties. Attitude-free environment.
MEET
MR LEATHER UK
2017

How did you feel when you were
crowned Mr Leather UK 2017?
To be honest, I was shell-shocked. I
didn’t hear my name being called
at first, so was wondering who had
won! It was only when I realised
that people were looking at me
that the penny dropped.

What made you enter the contest?
There’s a story about me entering
that many people don’t know
about. I actually entered in 2016
for a special reason. Back in
December 2015, three events
occurred that changed the course
of my leather journey. I nearly died
in a car accident on what should
have been the first night out in
gear unaccompanied. Thankfully,
I didn’t die but standing on the
side of the M4 in full BLUF for
an hour waiting for a recovery
man changes a person. Suddenly I
remember being obsessed with a
friend of my mums who was a biker
and would always be wearing a
black biker jacket. It was only when
I was 17 that I realised that it was a
sexual turn on for me.

What do you think of the current
state of the UK leather and fetish
scene? As a newcomer to the leather
community, I’m unlucky to have
missed out on some of the great
bars that have now been gone.
With the risk of losing furtherars such as The Backstreet,
I personally feel we need to
adapt as a community to try and
accommodate all of the various
leather tribes and fetish scene.
In other countries, a lot of gatherings
are not necessarily held in bars
so maybe that’s a model we could
follow. Also, the rise of apps has
meant that a lot of people don’t
need to go to a leather event.

How long have you been into
leather? I’ve been into leather for as long
as I can remember. As a child, I
remember being obsessed with a
friend of my mums who was a biker
and would always wear a
black biker jacket. It was only when
I was 17 that I realised that it was a
sexual turn on for me.

What are your plans for your title year?
I want to take leather to all of the smaller prides and show others that it’s fine
to cross their thresholds and wear their gear in public - it doesn’t have to stay
in the bedroom. I’d like to work with others to establish an annual national
fetish/leather pride that brings all of the diverse communities together to
celebrate our similarities and our differences. I’d also like to use the title to raise the profile on some worthy causes
that I want to support this year. Finally I will be competing
at IML (International Mr Leather) in Chicago in May
representing the UK. I guess I’ll also have to stop referring
to myself as the shy guy from the sticks!

How do guys contact and follow you online?
I’m on all social media as James
Leatherlad, plus I have a Facebook page
(Jamie Wake - Mr Leather UK 2017).
I’ll be attending all of the London
leathermen events on the 3rd Friday of
each month at The Eagle. Prides I’ll
be attending will be Oxford, Coventry,
London, Hull, Brighton, Warwickshire,
Manchester, Southampton and Reading
(Reading is my home pride which I’m
the founding member of and is the
largest free pride outside of a city).
Finally, I’m booked to go to Antwerp
Leather Pride, Easter in Berlin, Mr
Leather Poland and Folsom Europe –
plus even more events being added as
we speak!

What are the causes or issues that
concern you that you would like to
shine a light on whilst in the public
eye? The Albert Kennedy Trust is important
to me. I was homeless once and I was
very lucky to fall on my feet - sadly
there are those that are not that
lucky. GMFA are doing great work
surrounding ChemSex and I am
with them all the way. In conjunction
with the Reading Pride charity, we’re
establishing a local trust named after
my late husband which aims to support
young people in schools who identify
themselves as LGBT and create a peer
network for them.

Mr Leather will be appearing at venues across the UK this year.
Check http://londonleathermen.uk/ for more information.
explore
meosexuality

meo-team.com
IT STARTS WITH ME.
I PROTECT MYSELF FROM HIV.

I use condoms so I can get on with my life without worrying.
Get tested. Stay protected. Find out how at: StartsWithMe.org.uk
Recon is the ultimate app and site for gay men who are into/curious/exploring their fetish side, their tagline being "find your fetish, show your fetish, find fetish men". It's one of the best tools available for you to find likeminded guys to find each other. There's a really cool feature called the Home feed which gives members up-to-date info on the world of gay fetish, with news, articles, updates on events and new products from the Recon store. It's a really great way to help guys into fetish and link be in the know, as well as inspiring newcomers to get into the scene a bit more.

It's free to become a member and your profile can be accessed via the app (available on iPhone and Android) You can create a profile with multiple photos, pick a fetish interest e.g. Leather, Rubber, Sports gear, bondage, pups, boots, feet, suits and more. Plus if you're a bit unsure what your fetish is, you can simply select the Recon Men category and start exploring the member lists where you can search and filter for the guys you want from all over the world. So, take a look for yourself on the App store page, then get downloading!

Recon is a one stop shop for all things fetish. Their app helps these people connect online, but they also do events that help guys connect in the flesh! The events are super-social, providing an opportunity for members and fans of fetish to get in their gear, have a dance and a drink and connect with others that are into the same thing. All fetish dress codes are welcomed but you better make an effort, as they're pretty strict on the door! You can find dresscode advice on the official Fetish Week site.

Recon is really new and interesting in the fetish community has arisen, with cycling encompassing a lot of sexy attributes - the material, the way it clings to your body etc. but it's also practical!

Recon have created a range of rubber that one of the biggest fetishes amongst their members.

They’ve even produced some awesome paint-splatter-inspired rubber skin jeans which are their own take on the traditional bleachers.

Recon Cycling Gear - Something
Recon Rubber Range - Recon have full fetish
Recon Skinhead Gear - They’ve

The biggest event Recon do, with something on every day of the week. Below is a little taste of what we normally do...

- Bondage masterclass - where guys can learn how to tie each other up safely
- Sports Cruise - for guys who are into sports, lycra, etc
- Rubber Gear Party - strictly for guys into rubber and latex
- Full Fetish - Recon take over the Coronet to create a massive dance and play party, with all dress codes welcome! There is an area for pups, a cruising maze, a piss area, a bondage room and an area full of slings

Want more? For full information on Recon app, events, store and any fetish you can think of, check out their website www.recon.com

Recon Paris: 25th March

After the huge success of their Paris party in December, we're heading back to Le Depot for lots of sleazy play and kinky fun with the fetish men of the city. Le Depot has a massive cruise area with numerous equipped cabins, indoor smoking rooms and piss play spaces in all the toilets. As well as this they’ll be creating a large sling area to make sure you get your sleazy fill.

FIND YOUR FETISH
RECON.COM/APP
The long hallways and big bedrooms of the halfway house give nothing to their overactive imaginations and highly charged libidos - after all, they have been locked away and unable to get their needs satisfied for years! Calling in for some fresh meat, Jack Green takes us on an adventure through the inner workings of the halfway house with journalist Gabriel Phoenix eager for a scoop on sexual predation. Finding out it’s the boys who are calling the shots, Gabriel loses his patience and is ready to leave, but one question remains, and Jack is more than happy to give him, and you, all the details he wants.

Halfway House is available on DVD and download from www.eurocreme.com
Bleach blonde bad boy Charley Cole splits apart slim, smooth lad Billy Rock's peachy arse, before they both blow hot spunk across the foldaway bed!

Dangerous, stubbly daddy Dave London takes tiny twink Lucas Phelps hard on the bottom bunk of his halfway house bed. But don't be fooled, little Lucas takes big Dave's cock like the good boy he is, every inch.

Bearded muscle cub Matt Anders spreads his meaty thighs for sexy fucker Jack Green, getting the pounding he's been dreaming of since he got out of jail!

Journalist Gabriel Phoenix finally gives in to temptation and surrenders to Jack Green's laddish charms, getting the full scoop, as well as the full fuck from Jack's throbbing cock.

Halfway House is available on DVD and download from www.eurocreme.com
Discover our HARD & HEAVY range now and soon to be revealed NEW male fashion collection at www.libidex.com

Or come and try a wide range of Libidex latex clothing in store.

49 Shelton Street, Covent Garden, London, WC2H 9HE
Monday to Saturday 11am - 7pm   TEL: 0207 836 5894

* For a limited period only.
At the ‘High n’ Tight’ barbershop, men come to get their hair cut, their beards trimmed, and all their sexual desires fulfilled.

Steve Cruz directs a stable of hairy, bearded, tattooed barbers and their clients as they indulge in intimate body rituals that leave them with mouths full of cum, holes wet with spit, and their muscles glistening with sweat. Book your appointment for a ‘High n’ Tight’ now from these macho barbers and their shop full of smoking hot studs.

RAGING STALLION STUDIOS presents a film by STEVE CRUZ

Starring:
Bruno Bernal, Ryan Cruz, Mick Stallone, Rikk York, Jackson Grant, Ace Era, Bennett Anthony, Gage Unkut

HIGH N’ TIGHT

Directed by STEVE CRUZ

DVD RELEASE

High n’ Tight is available on DVD and streamed from www.ragingstallion.com
High n’ Tight is available on DVD and download from www.ragingstallion.com

SCENE 1: Bruno Bernal comes in for a haircut, but is so captivated by sexy barber Ryan Cruz, all he wants to do is give up his hole to him.

SCENE 2: Mick Stallone comes in for a high and tight from leatherman barber Rikk York, and Rikk’s assistant Jackson Grant instigates a three-way fuck session that leaves all three men with their balls drained.

SCENE 3: Mick Stallone passes the time in the waiting room by stuffing his cock down Ace Era’s throat, then bending him over and delivering an intense pounding.

SCENE 4: Bennett Anthony doesn’t have enough cash on hand to give Gage Unkut the tip he deserves, so he graciously sinks to his knees and worships Gage’s hard cock before taking Gage’s dick up the arse and getting a load to the face.
A Relaxing Space To Unwind

SAILORS

Sunday - Thursday 11am to 11pm
Friday and Saturday 11am to 8am next day
Entry: £17

570-574 COMMERCIAL ROAD, LONDON, E14 7JD • info: 020 7794 2888
www.sailorssauna.com

PROFESSIONAL TATTOO & BODY PIERCING
OPEN EVERY DAY
Covent Garden - 020 7240 0177
2 min walk from Covent Garden & Leicester Square
piercing@extremeneedle.co.uk

www.thetoolshed.club
UNION, 66 ALBERT EMBANKMENT, VAUXHALL, SE1 5AW
Light, darkness, temptation, unknown. They don’t cruise, they are lured... again!

The crumbling abandoned mill still stands strong and tempts sex hungry jocks into its walls, dark crevices and hidden open spaces. The mystery remains, is there an individual doing the tempting and watching or are the decrepit remains of an industrial time gone by somehow self aware? We may never know but we do know that the boys keep coming and cumming! Whether they’re being watched or not, every set up has crazy hot chemistry and hard sexual performances like never before!

Starring:
- Brute Club
- Andro Maas
- Robbie Rujo
- Kayden Gray
- Logan Moore
- James Castle
- Nick North
- Issac Jones

UK HOT JOCKS presents

Lured 2 is available on DVD and download from www.ukhotjocks.com
SKYN®
FEEL EVERYTHING™

72 for £23.99
Free delivery

freedoms Shop
www.freedoms-shop.com
Scene 1: Logan Moore takes James Castle down into the long grass by the mill and fucks James’ pert arse as he bends him over the crumbling ruins of the Mill’s walls.

SCENE 2: Kayden Gray pushes Robbie Rojo to his knees and unveils his 9.5” monster to the surprise and delight of Robbie! Things get hard and frantic, as Robbie takes a fucking hard pounding and loves every second!

SCENE 3: Nick North bends over Issac Jones, groaning and grunting hard and he grinds his pelvis up against his meaty butt before shooting his huge load over Issac’s hairy arse cheeks!

SCENE 4: Andro Maas lets donkey-dicked Brute Club fuck him to the edge of orgasm, before dropping to his knees so Brute can splatter his face with ropes of cum over his ginger beard, turning him on so much he blows almost simultaneously.

WHO DOES WHO?

LURED 2 is available on DVD and download from www.ukhotjocks.com
BASEMENT
MANCHESTER
18 TARIFF STREET
MANCHESTER · M1 2FN
0161 236 8131
BASEMENTMANCHESTER.COM

BASE
MANCHESTER
38 SACKVILLE STREET
MANCHESTER · M1 3WA
0161 236 3876
BASE-MANCHESTER.COM

BASE
LEEDS
ARCH NO 7 · HEATON COURT
LEEDS · LS1 4LJ
0113 242 7730
BASE-LEEDS.COM

BASE
NEWCASTLE
85-89 BLANDFORD STREET
NEWCASTLE · NE1 3PZ
0191 232 9772
BASE-NEWCASTLE.COM

MALE ONLY SAUNAS
PRIVATE CABINS · FUN ROOMS
STEAM ROOM · CRUISING AREA
JACUZZI · SAUNA · LOUNGE

DISCOVER YOUR NEW BASE
Gladiators, ready photographer Piero Pompili has spent the last fifteen years capturing images of the world of boxing in Rome and Naples. From the gyms of the borghata to the catacombs where the ancient gladiators prepared for their fights. The source of this fascination was a childhood spent in the Borgestiana (a local community in Rome), where he was born in 1967. Boxers were part of the everyday landscape, and Pompili developed a deep attachment to these epic heroes who fought daily in his city. Gladiatori Moderni is a collection of stunning black and white images featuring these powerful men in moments of rest, contemplation and reflection, as well as training and preparation. An awesome addition to any collection, this is not to be missed.

Gladiatori Moderni will be available from brunomuender.com in April 2017 for £59.99.
7th - 15th October 2017
Yumbo Centre / Gran Canaria

Maspalomas Fetish Week

Pool Parties / Club Nights
Mr Fetish / XXX Shows

Leather Rubber Uniforms Skinhead XXXgear Daddies

www.maspalomasfetishweek.com  fb.com/maspalomasfetish
ELECTRASTIM LOOPS

THERE’S A BRAND SPANKING NEW PRODUCT FROM REVOLUTIONARY PURVEYORS OF FILTH AND FETISH, ELECTRASTIM!

The Prestige Electraloops are much more than your average cockring. They’re turbocharged cockrings! Cockrings reloaded. Imagine Keanu Reeves wearing nothing but that coat from The Matrix, and a Prestige Electro-Sex Cock Loop. Hot.

As the name suggests, electricity is involved. There’s a 2mm connection socket in embedded in it, which gives off a small but stimulating electric charge for your intense pleasure! It can be controlled via the ElectraStim Stimulator, a handy remote (sold separately).

The loops themselves are stylish, comfortable and easy to use! They’re made of rubber, so they’re flexible, and also adjustable up to 60mm in diameter, using a coloured aluminum adjuster. AND, the adjusters come in a range of three different colours; red, silver or gold! Which one would you choose? We’d go for gold. How glam!

Anyway, they’re perfect for both newbies or connoisseurs of electroplay – for less experienced people, they’re a great starting point, and for seasoned electroplay adventurers, they’re a fun casual toy!

For more info, or to place an order, email info@electrastim.com
ElectraStim™
Electro Stimulation

Introducing...

Prestige
ElectraLoops

Electro Cock-Play
For Connoisseurs

For more information and to order now, visit
www.electrastim.com
DO YOU WANT A CUM EXPLOSION?

MASTURBATION TOYS CAN BE VERY PRICEY... BUT DO YOU REALLY KNOW WHAT YOU'RE PAYING FOR? A LOT OF THESE WANKING TOYS ARE VERY SIMILAR, SO IT CAN BE TOUGH TO FIGURE OUT WHICH DIRECTION TO THROW YOUR CASH IN. THIS WEEK I’LL INTRODUCE YOU TO AN AFFORDABLE OPTION, IN THE SHAPE OF THE ELEGANTLY NAMED ‘CUM EXPLOSION’ MASTURBATORS AT CLONEZONE.

This £24.99, hand-held wank toy comes in two options: ‘The Mouth Gobbler’ or ‘The Hungry Ass’. Each is made from lifelike pale flesh material that’s been aptly named Love Clone. This flesh-like material warms to the touch, is super soft and has a plump feeling.

The Mouth Gobbler features a pouty mouth at the front, which you stick your dick deep inside of (without it gagging or complaining) reaching into the tight, textured canal. This option comes in sexy see-through blue.

The Hungry Ass features a peachy anus and comes in a black plastic container with easy-grip ribbing. The peachy Love Clone material works beautifully with water-based lube, creating a tight and wet clench, similar to a clenched anus or gripped wet lubed hand.

This tight tunnel grips every inch of your shaft and head, grinding your pleasure spots to instant satisfaction. It has the consistent tightness and suction inside that mimics a tight hole / throat. Fucking through is easy, though you do feel a bit or resistance due to the channel of air being blocked. You can combat this by screwing the end off.

Why does the end screw off? There are two reasons for that: the first being for suction control during fucking the toy, the second being so you can clean the CUM EXPLOSION through and allow drying.

The Cum Explosion is one of those toys that I’ll always recommend. It doesn’t come with bells and whistles; it doesn’t spin or need to be recharged. Simply squeeze some lube on your shaft, its tight hole and grind it up and down your boner until you reach an explosion of your own.

The internal sleeve is easily-removable for a hygienic clean; you can easily pull the sleeve out by gripping the base of the tapered sleeve head. Take advantage of the sleeve when it’s out of the casing too by using it as a wank sleeve. It pops back into place easily, with the shape sliding back into its spot with little-effort.

Masturbating with this men’s toy is simply and smooth due to its lightweight shape. As its only 6 inches in length, you can easily hide this bad-boy away when playtime is over.

The Cum Explosion comes with a silky carry-case and a free-sample of water based lube. The case assures discreet storage and the lube sample means you can play straight away.

THE CUM EXPLOSION IS ONE OF THOSE TOYS THAT I’LL ALWAYS RECOMMEND

Features:
1 x Sachet of ASTROGLIDE Water Based Lube
1 x Silky Discreet Carry Case

Cum Explosion Dimensions:
Length - 17cm / Width - 8.5cm / Diameter - 8cm

The Cum Explosion is available online at www.clonezone.co.uk for £24.99 with FREE U.K. shipping and in Clonezone stores nationwide.
FROM LONDON’S ORIGINAL FETISH STORE

READY TO PLAY?

CLONEZONE EARLS COURT
CLONEZONE.CO.UK
266 OLD BROMPTON RD, LONDON SW5 9HR
GET YOUR ROCKS OFF

QXMEN’s monthly guide to where you can go out in the UK and get your rocks off!

LISTINGS

GREATER LONDON

BARS

MA1 Backstreet - Wentworth Mews, Mile End, London E3 4UA
www.ma1.co.uk
Long-established gay fetish bar with regular events.

Protocol - 6 South Lambeth Place, Vauxhall, London, SW8 1SP
Bar & Club space, host to regular nights SM Gays, Twisted, SBN & Sports Bolt.

Ted’s Place - 305a North End Rd, London W14 9NS
www.tedsplaceuk.co.uk
Long-established cruise bar with regular events.

The Underground Club @ Central Station - 37 Wharfside Road, Kings Cross, London N1 9SD
www.theundergroundclub.net
Cruise bar beneath Central Station with regular events including Pants, Feet on Saturdays, City Boys, S.O.P. Spankz.

the Vault - 139b-143 Whitfield St, London W1T 5EN
www.vault-london.com
Cruise bar with regular underwear and naked parties.

CLUBS

Club CP - East Bloc, 217 City Road, London EC1V 1JN
www.clubcp.com
Spanking night in a basement club in east London, every second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 8pm-midnight. No dresscode.

XXL - Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, Southwark, London SE1 0UF
www.xxl-london.com
A weekly Wednesday and Saturday night in south London for men of all shapes and sizes; across three arches with dance-floors, chill out area and a cruise maze.

Wilton Hotel Blackpool, offers you Bed & Breakfast for PRIDE (9th-12 June).

Single room £30 pn, double, £55.

Twin £55. Family room for 3 £75 and family room for 4 £99.

Full English breakfast included in the price.

We are 10 minutes stroll from the bars and night clubs on Dickson Road.

View us at wiltonhotelblackpool.co.uk and find us on Facebook.

Biggest and best sauna for gay and bisexual men in Edinburgh

Steamworks

Steamroom
Dry Sauna
Labyrinth
Massage
Cafe Lounge
Free Internet
Large Spa Pool
Vertical Tanning

£8 Lockers & £13 Cabins before 2pm Mon-Fri
£8 Lockers for students & under 26s at all times

0131 477 3567
11am - 11pm Daily

Built on the site of the former Broughton Market, (between 4 and 4a Mitchell), Edinburgh
www.steamworks-sauna.co.uk

You can’t get hotter!
**SPRING OFFERS**

Standard Entry: £14  
Senior Entry (over 60s): £13  

18 to 24: Free (2pm-7pm)*  
25 to 30: £10 (every day) valid with ID cards only  

**Two Day Pass: £20**  
valid Monday to Friday only  
**Three Day Pass: £30**  
valid within one week  

Happy Mondays & Tuesdays  
with complimentary sandwiches, tea, coffee & biscuits  

Wicked Wednesdays  
1 hr Naturist Massage - Only £30  

Naked Thursdays  
Go Au Natural or Towels Optional  

140 Commercial Road, Bournemouth BH2 5LU  
www.gaysaunabournemouth.co.uk  
Tel: 01202 552 654  
*18 to 24 offer valid until 31st March 2017
SCOTLAND & NORTHERN IRELAND

CLUBS

Gear Ireland - Fibber Magees (downstairs) 80 Parnell Street, off O’Connell Street, Dublin 1 www.gearireland.com New monthly fetish gear night in Dublin for gay men. Changing facilities, free cloakroom, late bar. Dress code: leather/biker, rubber, military, skinhead, workgear, sportswear.

DV8 Fetish Club - Spiders Web Pub, 258 Morrison Street, Haymarket, Edinburgh EH3 8DT www.dv8fetishclub.co.uk Footman John hosts this monthly fetish night on the last Friday of the month. Fetish dress code: uniforms, rubber, latex, PVC, leather, fantasy and smart black.

If you have a bar, club or event that you think should be listed here then send a press release to listings@qxmen.com.
OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR TILL LATE **ALL NIGHT FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS**

An *oasis* of pleasure in a *hectic* world...

**GREENHOUSE**
**HEALTH CLUBS**

**DARLASTON**
**LUTON**
**NEWPOR**

**FACILITIES INCLUDE...**
- Swimming Pool
  (Darlaston only)
- Steam Rooms
- Sauna
- Grotto
- Video
- Lounges
- Jacuzzis
- Rooftop Area
- Conservatory
- Rest Rooms
- Café bar

**REGULAR CLUB EVENTS INCLUDE...**

**DARE 2 BARE**
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY
STRICLTY NO TOWELS
FREE BUFFET AT 7PM

**SHE DAZZLE**
EVERY FRIDAY ALL DAY
New Changing Facilities/clothes & make up now provided.
Discount on Entry price for those Who arrive dressed.
FREE BUFFET last Friday of the Month.

**BEARS DAY**
3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH
Bears Discount for Bear club members
FREE BUFFET AT 4.30PM

**ASYLUM NIGHT**
EVERY 1ST SATURDAY OF THE MONTH
FETISH WEAR FROM 7PM ONWARDS
Discount on entry for the dressed in Fetish Gear
FREE BUFFET

**NEW PARTY NIGHT SATURDAY’S**
EVERY SATURDAY FROM 9PM
Chill out Atmosphere & relaxed Night
FREE BUFFET & BUBBLY

**NEWPORT**

Our Newport sauna is now open till 3am every Saturday!

**Naked Day**
Every Wednesday
10am - Midnight
NO TOWELS ALLOWED
- all locations -

**www.gay-sauna.com**

---

Willenhall Road  
Darlaston, West Midlands  
WS10 8JG  
tel: 0121 568 6126  
email: darlaston@gay-sauna.com  
web: www.gay-sauna.com

23 Crawley Road  
Luton, Bedfordshire  
LU1 1HX  
tel: 01582 487701  
email: luton@gay-sauna.com  
web: www.gay-sauna.com

24 Church Street  
Newport, Gwent  
NP20 2BY  
tel: 01633 221172  
email: newport@gay-sauna.com  
web: www.gay-sauna.com
SAUNA GUIDE
LISTINGS
at www.QXMEN.com

If you want to find out where the nearest gay sauna is to you, wherever you are in the country, you’ll find it here & online at www.QXMEN.com

GREATER LONDON
If you’re in London and looking for a gay sauna, you’ll be spoilt for choice as the capital’s got heaps of places to go.

800 Sauna - 800 Lea Bridge Road, Walthamstow, E17 9DN.
Tel: 020 8555 1331
Charlots Vauxhall - Rail Arches, 63-64 Albert Embankment, SE1 7TP.
Tel: 020 7247 5333
Charlots Waterloo - 101 Lower Marsh, Waterloo, SE1 7AB.
Tel: 020 7401 8484
E15 Club - 6 Leytonstone Road, Stratford, E15 1SE.
Tel: 020 8555 6455
Pleasuredrome - Arch 124, Alaska Street, Waterloos, SE1 8XE.
Tel: 020 7836 2236
Saunabar Portsea - 2 Portsea Place, Marble Arch, W2 2BL.
Tel: 020 7402 3345
Star Steam - 38 Lavender Hill, Battersea, SW11 4RP.
Tel: 020 7924 2269
Sweetbox Soho - 1-2 Ramillies Street, Soho, W1F 7LN.
Tel: 020 7214 6000
The Locker Room - 8 Cleaver Street, Kentish Town, N1 4DP.
Tel: 020 7735 0664
The Stable - 29 Endell Street, Covent Garden, WC2H 9BA.
Tel: 020 7836 2236

SOUTH EAST
HERE’S what you’ll find in the South East, from Maidstone down to the coastal towns of Brighton, Bournemouth and Southampton.

Bright n Beautiful - 9 St. Margaret’s Place, Brighton BN1 2FD.
Tel: 01273 328 330

WALE S & SOUTH WEST
In the South West you’ll find gay saunas in Bristol and Swindon and down on the coast in Cornwall and Torquay. Over in Wales there’s venues in Cardiff, Newport and Conwy.

Daddyhole Sauna - Meadfoot Sea Road, Torquay TQ1 2LQ.
Tel: 0800 200 063
cator Sauna - Gower House, Gower Lane, Palace Gate, Exeter EX1 1JL.
Tel: 01392 438 587
Greenhouse Health Club - 23 Church Street, Newport NP20 2BY.
Tel: 01633 221 172
Jack’s Hydra - Pennant Hall, Beach Road, Pennaenmawr, North Wales LL34 6AF.
Tel: 01492 622 878
Lads Locker Room - 19-21 West Street, Old Market, Bristol BS2 0DF.
Tel: 0117 330 7719
Eagle 50 - 50 Charles Street, Cardiff CF10 2GF.
Tel: 029 211 0400
Manticore Sauna - Top Floor No.2 Union Street, Plymouth PL1 2SR.
Tel: 07477 677 567
Steamer - Quay Spa Rock Road, Torquay TQ2 5SP.
Tel: 01803 201 401
Touch Sauna - Henry Street, Swindon SN1 2BJ.
Tel: 01793 433 326
Viz Sauna - Fore Street, Grampound, Truro, Cornwall TR2 4QF.
Tel: 01726 862 005

MIDLANDS
The Midlands has a fair few to choose from too, from Birmingham and Leicester to Nottingham, Derby, and Darlaston.

Celts Sauna - 38 Narborough Road, Leicester LE1 0BQ.
Tel: 0116 285 6000
City Celts - 33 New Bond Street, Leicester LE1 4RQ.
Tel: 0116 262 7770
CS2 - 1 Lennox Street, Nottingham NG1 1ER.
Tel: 0871 885 156
Greenhouse Health Club - Willenhall Road, Darlaston WS10 8JG.
Tel: 0121 568 6126
Heroes - 4 Lower High Street, Stourbridge DY8 1TE.
Tel: 01384 442 030
Lindon Sauna - 307 Manningham Lane, Bradford, Yorkshire BD7 7NA.
Tel: 01274 546 622
ManzeE’s - 71 Raiscliffe Gate, Mansfield, Nottingham NG18 2JB.
Tel: 01623 422 257
Reflections Health Club - 1 La Station House, Crocus Street, Nottingham NG2 3DE.
Tel: 0115 953 3103
Spartan Health Club - 127 George Road, Erdington B23 7SH.
Tel: 0121 382 3345
Spleush Spa & Leisure - 61 Bedford Street South, Leicester LE1 3JH.
Tel: 0116 221 0415
Unit 2 Sauna - 78 Lower Essex Street, Birmingham B5 6SN.
Tel: 0121 622 7070

NORTH OF ENGLAND
YOU’LL find gay saunas in all the major towns and cities in the North of England, such as Manchester, Blackburn, Liverpool, Newcastle, Leeds, Carlisle and Sheffield...

Acqua Sauna Club - 25 Springfield Road, Blackpool FY1 1QW.
Tel: 01253 294 610
Base Leeds - 7 Heaton’s Court, Leeds LS1 4ER.
Tel: 0113 242 7730
Base Manchester - 36-38 Sackville Street, Manchester M1 3WA.
Tel: 0161 236 3876
Base Newcastle - 85-89 Blandford Street, Newcastle NE1 3PZ.
Tel: 0191 232 9772
Base Manchester - 18 Tariff Street, Manchester M1 2FN.
Tel: 0161 236 8131
Club 69 - 68-69 Wright Street, Kingstown upon Hull HU2 8JD.
Tel: 01482 222 669
Dolphin Sauna - 129 Mount Road, New Brighton, Liverpool CH4S 9JS.
Tel: 0151 630 1516
Number 52 Sauna - 50-52 Scotwood Road, Newcastle NE4 7JB.
Tel: 0191 221 2189

PenneSauna - 96 Rochdale Road, Shaw, Oldham, Manchester OL2 7BS.
Tel: 01706 842 000
Plastic Ivy - 33 Leeds Road, Dewsbury WF12 7BB.
Tel: 01924 455 600
Splat Sauna - 5 Fazakerley Street, Liverpool L3 9DL.
Tel: 0151 226 1001
Sweat Sauna - Atha Works, Nelson Street, Carlisle CA2 5HB.
Tel: 07926 422 178
The Boiler Room - 208 Saville Street East, Sheffield S4 7UQ.
Tel: 01482 278 731
Wet Wet Wet Sauna - 1-3 Charles Street, Blackpool FY1 3EJ.
Tel: 01253 751 199

SCOTLAND
OVER the border in Scotland you’ll find gay saunas in Edinburgh, Glasgow and Aberdeen.

Number 11 - 11 Princes Street, Dundee DD4 6BY.
Tel: 01382 451 986
Number 18 - 18 Albert Place, Leith Walk, Edinburgh EH7 5HN.
Tel: 0131 553 3222
Relax Central - 3rd Floor, 27 Union St, Glasgow G1 3RB.
Tel: 0141 221 0415
Steamworks Sauna - 5 Broughton Market, Edinburgh EH3 6NJ.
Tel: 0131 477 3567
The Pipeworks - 5-10 Metropole Lane, Glasgow G1 4NH.
Tel: 0141 552 5502
Wellman’s Health Studio - 218 Holburn Street, Aberdeen AB10 6DB.
Tel: 01224 211 441

NORTHERN IRELAND
AND there are a couple of saunas for gay men in Northern Ireland too.

Outside Sauna - 1-5Donegal Lane, Belfast BT1 2LZ.
Tel: 028 9032 4448
Pipeworks Sauna - 2-6 Union Street, Belfast BT1 2JF.
Tel: 028 9023 3441

To see the full guide with offers and details of websites log on to www.QXMEN.com
HARD UP THURSDAYS

SAME RULES AS HARD UP MONDAYS
EVERYONE 25 & UNDER GETS IN FREE!* 

OPENING TIMES: 24 HOURS A DAY / 7 DAYS A WEEK

1 - 2 Ramillies Street Soho London W1F 7LN
1 min. from Oxford Circus / 5 mins. from Old Compton st.
020 3214 6014  www.sweatboxesoho.com

* Terms and conditions apply. Under 18s must bring their own proof of age. £4
Dip in and relax, the water is controlled to a perfect warm temperature. Sit in the spa pool on an underwater seat as the bubble jets massage you, while you make up to 20 new friends...

LONDON’S LARGEST MEN-ONLY SPA POOL

WET ROOMS
Lather up in open shower rooms for shared showering have been designed to embrace the atmospheric arches Pleasuredrome is built in.

SAUNA
Two large saunas are available. One is smaller and intimate, for just a few men, while the other can accommodate up to 20 guys...

STEAM ROOMS
There are two steam rooms located either side of the dry sauna, one intimate and very steamy, the other large, with dark areas. Which do you prefer to play in?

PRIVATE ROOMS
Escape to one of 25 private rooms and pods are spread over two floors. One forming a maze on the first floor, the other on the main floor.

CINEMA
Open cinema room featuring adult movies on rotation.

LOCKER ROOM
There are 300 large lockers, also in the locker room is a mirrored area with hair dryers and shaver points. They can even store larger items of luggage securely at our reception for guests.

PHONE CHARGING LOCKERS
Store and charge your mobile or tablet free of charge. Remember to bring your phone charger with you.

SUNBED
Catch some rays with the high-powered upright sunbed, located in the locker room!

DELUXE PODS
Need to get away from the world or cosy up with someone? Pleasuredrome offers deluxe pods which can be rented for between 2 and 8 hours. Each pod has controllable lighting, a plug point for charging up phone or tablet, a flat screen wi-fi ready TV from which you can view hundreds of channels or engage with social media. Pods are private and secure with hotel style door entry control. Pods are £6 for two hours. Maximum 8 hours (£24). Book your deluxe pod, telephone +44 (020) 7633 9194

MASSAGE TREATMENTS
The air-conditioned massage suite is available from 2pm until 9pm daily. They offer full body Swedish massage by qualified masseurs. Fresh towels are provided together with a complimentary soft drink from the bar and you can choose your preferred music. Prices: £45 for 50 minute massage, £55 includes entry and massage (50 minutes). To book a massage telephone +44 (020) 7633 9194

CAFE BAR
A fully licensed cafe-bar offers a range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks together with snacks 24 hours a day, including draught and bottled lager, spirits and quality wine.

Pleasuredrome is on Cornwall Road (corner of both Sandell and Alaska Street) Waterloo, London, SE1 8XE, open 24 hrs daily. Entry £17/£12 age 25 and under with proof of age. Check out www.pleasuredrome.com for more information.
Entry just £12 between 7am - 2pm Monday-Friday with this voucher. Valid to 31st March 2017. Code: QXMENMARCH

Pleasuredrome
LONDON’S WORLD FAMOUS GAY & BISEXUAL SPA

£5 OFF ENTRY

OPEN 24/7

DELUXE PRIVATE PODS NOW AVAILABLE

✓ SERVING ALCOHOL
✓ 24 HOURS A DAY
✓ STATE OF THE ART FACILITIES
✓ SUPER FAST FREE WIFI
✓ CINEMA
✓ SAUNAS
✓ STEAM ROOMS
✓ MASSAGE
✓ PRIVATE ROOMS
✓ LARGE SPA POOL

VIP ENTRY £55
INCLUDES 50 MIN MASSAGE
TO BOOK CALL 020 7633 9194

Photography by johancloute.com

BARRACK ROOM BOYS

100s OF GUYS
ONLINE 24/7
ENJOY 1-2-1 CHAT WITH OTHER GUYS

18+

13p per minute

ALL REGIONS BUSY

0871 300 3333

Over 18s: Calls charged at 13p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge. Get bill payer’s permission. Live calls recorded. Service provided by EWM Ltd. Customer Services = 0344 820 0595.
CHAT & DATE
Flirt with 100s of genuine gay guys on the phone right now!

LIVE 1-2-1

0844 calls cost 7p per minute

0844 999 0999

18+. Calls to 0844 cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.


You can now enjoy our service by dialing a special 5 digit shortcode from your mobile

84466

25p per minute

18+. Calls to 84466 cost 25p per minute from any UK mobile. No other charges apply. Live calls recorded.

ENGLISH MICHAEL
Magnetic, manly and mature, I am a polite and friendly top who is passionate about sex.
I have a XL thick uncut cock measuring 8". As well as huge hands and large, super sensitive nipples.
I am extremely experienced in using these, as well as many other assets both physical and mental.
I love to kiss, caress and fuck! I enjoy anything from vanilla sessions to a rough and lusty fuck or flut fuck.
I participate in duo's and groups and have regular partners that I Trust.
I have an extensive range of leather/Fetish and sports gear. However, I don't wear it by default so please ask.
Available 24/7 - based in Euston
rates begin at £150pr hr incall
07523 477 166

OTHELLO 12"
STILL THE BIGGEST AROUND
www.qxmen.com/escort/0014
07798 830 740

TOM WOLF
MUSCLED MASCU LINE DOMINANT
LEATHER MASTER
CONSTRUCTION GEAR
SUITED + BOO TED
SKINHEAD
JOCK + BOOTS
COMBAT GEAR
WELL EQUIPPED SEX ROOM
WITH SLING AVAILABLE 24/7
07852 698 194
www.gaydar.co.uk/Muscelseargent

HANS EL 23
FIT & FUN ENGLISH LAD,
GREAT COMPANY,
GREAT RATES AND
EXCELLENT ORAL SKILLS!
07500 041 602
www.qxmen.com/escort/0349

ROLAND
IN & OUT
www.qxmen.com/escort/0354

RICH
LAID BACK
HANDSOME AND EDUCATED.
AVAILABLE FOR
INCALLS/OUT CALLS/HOTELS/
DINNERS 24/7
TEXT OR WHATSAPP
07492 581 955
www.qxmen.com/escort/0023
www.blacktopstud.com

RAYMON
TOP GUY
DARK AND HANDSOME
VERY SEXY BLACK GUY
10"X 5" COCK
IN & OUT CALLS
24 HOURS
NO TEXTS
07401 323 443

BLACK TOP
10" CUT
CENTRAL LONDON
IN/OUT CALLS
24 HRS
7 DAYS
07776 065 999
www.qxmen.com/escort/0006
CALL RUSSELL ON 020 7240 0055 EXT3 OR EMAIL escorts@qxmagazine.com

LONDON

BOYISH
ANDREW 20
NEW IN TOWN

+447521 041 687

www.qxmen.com/escort/0370

MAX YOUNG
XXL

07936 779 098

videos available on www.max-young.co.uk

www.qxmen.com/escort/0008

MISCELLANEOUS

MARCO SANTOS

VERY HOT BOY
HUNG, HORNY
AVAILABLE 24/7
PICS 100% REAL

07472 61 9733

www.qxmen.com/escort/0196

PORTSEA SAUNA

MARBLE ARCH, LONDON

3 Massage therapists available daily

2 Portsea Place W2 2BL

020 7402 3385

www.gaysaunabar.com

ONLY £18

www.gaysaunabar.com

only £18
INDEPENDENT MASSEURS & BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TO ADVERTISE HERE PLEASE TELEPHONE 020 7240 0055 EXT.3 OR EMAIL ESCORTS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

QXEscorts.co.uk

This month’s featured independent escort

If you want to see even more of Max Young XXL and really get a feel for him, or any of the other guys in this section, just visit www.qxescorts.com.

There’s all sorts of info on the important stuff, such as their personality...

Available and downloadable! Enjoy.

Print Advert pricing:

Single picture / text box - normally £40 per month
Double picture / text box - normally £70 per month

Both ad sizes above include a free web profile on www.qxescorts.com.

To advertise in the escort section, please contact Russell on 0044 (0)20 7240 0055 ext. 3 or email: escorts@qxmagazine.com

Special Offer

1 x picture box in QX magazine (for 1 week) +
1 x picture box in QXMEN magazine (for 1 month) +
Your own web page for a month on www.qxmen.com/escort (also www.qxescorts.com)

all for only £50

Call Russell on 0044 (0)20 7240 0055 ext.3 or email escorts@qxmagazine.com

KAMAGRA 100MG (ERCTION PILLS)

HAND DELIVERED TO YOUR DOORSTEP
ANYWHERE IN LONDON (DISCRETION ASSURED)

COLLECTION ALSO AVAILABLE IN CENTRAL LONDON

52 TABLETS FOR £50 / 100 TABLETS FOR £85
ALSO AVAILABLE ORAL JELLY SACHET AND CIALIS

CONDOM, LUBE AND POPPERS

DELIVERY TIME: MON - SAT: 10am - 8pm / SUN: 10am - 4pm

NO NEED TO RISK YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS ONLINE: PAY CASH ON DELIVERY.

Call: 07532 290 033

HAND DELIVERED

www.jdlforleather.co.uk

FOR QUALITY LEATHER CLOTHING, ACCESSORIES, HEAVY STEEL BONDAGE AND CHEAPEST AROMAS
FOR A FREE CATALOGUE CALL 01752 518564

FOR A 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS OVER £20 (EXCEPT AROMAS)
ADD CODE: QCDC5G AT THE CHECK OUT

www.l@a-mo@-de@n@yahoo.com

Full Body Hair Removal
Waxing, Clipping & Shaving
Body Massages, Head & Ear
Tooth Whitening

Friendly Professional Services

01773 273 024
Treatments4Men.com

DEADLINE FOR APRIL’S ISSUE OF QXMEN IS 20TH MARCH

_escorts_128.indd   58
22/02/2017   12:32
NOW BIGGER IS BETTER!

30 MAN SAUNA
STEAM ROOM
FREE LOCKERS/TOWELS
PRIVATE VIDEO CABINS
LARGE CINEMA

THE LOCKER ROOM
SAUNA & STEAM

THEMED ROOMS
FREE INTERNET
FREE REFRESHMENTS
THEMED PARTY NIGHT

£10 ENTRY
BEFORE 1PM

MONDAY NIGHTS:
FETISH & BEARS
£8.00 ENTRY FROM 6PM
NEW TO SOUTH LONDON
EVERY TUESDAY
UNDER 25’S FREE ENTRY
ALL DAY.

6-8 CLEAVER STREET, KENNINGTON, LONDON, SE11 4DP
020 7735 6064  HTTP://LOCKERROOMSAUNA.COM
Bennett Anthony is one of the stars of High n’ Tight, and he certainly fits the bill! Look at that gorgeous fuzzy pert arse! We love a vivacious redhead here at QXMEN (not you Nicole Kidman, sit down). No but seriously there’s sometimes nothing hotter than a slutty ginger guy with come to bed eyes. Phwoar!

High n’ Tight Specialists is available on DVD and download from ragingstallion.com
£85
Free delivery

£175
Free delivery

1 gallon bottle

1 gallon bottle

-party hard!
Your place or mine?

Visit Squirt.org on your mobile to hookup today